
                                     Hazlemore Lane Kidmore Lane Loop            
 

DIFFICULTY RATING: MODERATE. Variety of terrain and hilly in places. 

As you walk around this route, see how many wildflowers you can spot on the next page. 

ROUTE MAP 
1.Start on Wood Lane & make your way to Kennylands Road. Head up Kidmore Lane & then take a 

right onto Hazelmoor Lane. Follow until you reach the rad at the end. 

2. Cross the road; walk about 200m & then take path on right into New Copse. Take the path 

which goes diagonally right& follow until you reach the edge of the wood. (Red Arrow) 

3. Take the path in front of you through the tunnel of trees. You will eventually reach Wyfold 

Lane; cross the lane & take the footpath directly in front of you.  

4. Cross Lime Avenue & then take the first path on your left. Follow to the end & then turn right 

& cross the Stoke Row Road. (Yellow arrow)  

5. Take the footpath directly in front of you & follow straight across Kingwood Common.  

6. When you get to Colmore Lane (& blue house on your right) take the footpath directly in front 

of you & then take the footpath which branches right. 

7. Continue to follow the footpath until you reach the main path & continue right. Continue 

forwards until you reach the bottom of Colliers Lane. 

8. Cross the road & take the footpath directly in front of you. When you reach the next junction 

of footpaths; turn right. Continue to follow as the footpath branches left & back out onto the 

Stoke Row Road. 

9. Cross the road & take the footpath directly in front of you which leads to Shiplake Bottom. 

10. Turn left & follow Shiplake Bottom until you reach Newfield Road on your right. Head up 

Newfield Road & then turn left onto Woodlands Road. 

11. Follow Woodlands Road until you are back into the village centre. 
 

 
https://footpathapp.com/routes/hazelmoor-lane-kidmore-

lane-loop/6C2BF590-AF60-44D4-9CB6-

D03B84DCB256?s=136656 
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                                     Hazlemore Lane Kidmore Lane Loop            
 

How many wildflowers can you identify on today’s walk? 

   

                    Cow parsley                            Buttercup                                     Dog Rose                                      Wild garlic 

          
                  Foxglove                             Cowslip                              Lily-of-the-valley                                   Red campion 

 

                           

 


